
Welcome to the MHVI Covid-19 Resource Digest, volume 40. We’re departing from our usual content to bring 

you resources for these times. Think a friend or colleague should be getting this newsletter? Share this 

link with them to sign up. 

The Massachusetts Department of Public Health (DPH) continues to work closely with the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC), other Federal agencies and our local Boards of Health to share the most up to 

date information available. The DPH website is updated continuously with the latest guidance, including 

printable fact sheets in multiple languages at mass.gov/covid19.  

Information about COVID-19 can be found at the Massachusetts Department of Public Health website, by 

calling 2-1-1 or visiting mass211.org where you are able to live chat. The CDC Coronavirus (Covid-19) website  

Information for supporting families during Covid:  

 Mass.gov: AG Healey Issues Advisory to Support Food Pantries and Fight Food Insecurity. Specifically, 

the AG’s Office advises that food pantries should not require photo identification or Social Security 

cards; should carefully consider their policies for collecting information about those seeking assistance; 

and should share information about other resources available to address food insecurity. 

 Boston Globe: To combat hunger, neighbors are stocking community fridges on Boston’s streets. As 

food insecurity grows amid the pandemic, ‘freedges’ are helping out. 

 WBUR: Take What You Need, Leave What You Can At A Community Fridge In Boston 

 The Conversation: Latinos are especially reluctant to get flu shots – how a small clinic in Indiana found 

ways to overcome that 

 Washington Post: Stealing to survive: More Americans are shoplifting food as aid runs out during the 

pandemic. Retailers, police departments and loss prevention researchers are reporting an uptick in 

theft of necessities like food and hygiene products 

 Vox: The parental burnout crisis has reached a tipping point. “I don’t know anyone that is not 

struggling” at this point in the pandemic, one mom says. 

 TIME: How to Talk to Your Kids About Celebrating the Holidays During COVID-19, According to Experts 

 Washington Post: A pandemic winter feels daunting. Here’s how parents can help kids cope. 

 Washington Post: Volunteering can give kids purpose in uncertain times — and there are still ways to 

do it. 

 Today: Helping kids through the coronavirus crisis. 9 things children need from caregivers to survive 

the crisis. 

 MedPageToday: COVID-19 Yet Another Challenge for Grandfamilies — Pandemic adds new challenge 

for aging caregivers 

 Blue Cross Blue Shield Assn.: Steep Decline in Childhood Vaccinations Due to COVID-19 Pandemic, 

Putting Community Protection at Risk.  An estimated 9 million childhood vaccination doses could be 

missed nationwide by the end of 2020 
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 New York Times: Childhood Without Other Children: A Generation Is Raised in Quarantine. Covid-19 

has meant the youngest children can’t go to birthday parties or play dates. Parents are keeping them 

out of day care. What is the long-term effect of the pandemic on our next generation? 

 New York Times: Social Inequities Explain Racial Gaps in Pandemic, Studies Find. Higher rates of 

infection and mortality among Black and Hispanic Americans are explained by exposure on the job and 

at home, experts said. 

 New York Times: Why the Coronavirus More Often Strikes Children of Color. Children in minority 

communities are much more likely to become infected and severely ill. Many have parents who are 

frontline workers, experts say. 

 Greater Good Science Center: How to Find a Place for Kids to Play in the Pandemic. Can parents and 

educators support opportunities for children to play, when so many of their activities are restricted by 

COVID-19? 

 NPR: Kids Are Anxious And Scared During The Pandemic. Here's How Parents Can Help. 21 minute 

audio 

 NPR: How To Help Your Kids Reframe Their Anxiety — And Reclaim Their Superpowers, 18 minute 

audio 

 New York Times: Remote School as the Gateway Drug to Social Media. For parents who did not expect 

their children to have devices or use social media so young, virtual learning was an unexpected push 

into the digital deep end. 

 Boston Children’s Hospital: Preparing your kids for the holidays during COVID-19 

 AAP/HealthyChildren.org: Keep the Holidays Happy During COVID-19 

 CNN: 5 science-backed ways to stop Covid-19 pandemic stress right now 

Other news, towards racial justice and racial healing:  

 Federal Reserve Bank of Boston: The Reckoning: When a Pandemic Collides with Systemic 

Racism.  Through compelling interviews conducted with Black leaders in the greater Boston area, this 

series highlights how these two pandemics have interacted and caused harm this year. 

 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office of the Attorney General: Building Toward Racial Justice And 

Equity In Health: A Call To Action 

 Boston Globe: Massachusetts’ public schools are highly segregated. It’s time we treated that like the 

crisis it is The Bay State hasn’t demonstrated any real urgency around integration in decades. Millions 

of children have paid the price. 

 The Conversation: Racial stereotypes drive students of color away from STEM, but many still persist 

 TIME: Guardians of the Year: Porche Bennett-Bey, Assa Traoré and Racial-Justice Organizers 

 NPR/Code Switch: Is 'POC' Outdated? Maybe. But It Also Has A Measurable Superpower, 6 minute 

video 

 TIME: How History Classes on the Women’s Suffrage Movement Leave Out the Work of Black Voting 

Rights Activists 

 Science Daily/Brown University: Infant health inequality has increased since 2010, study finds. After 

decades of narrowing gaps in health between infants born to the most and least advantaged American 

mothers, infant health inequality is increasing, portending a rise in health and social inequity that could 

last for decades. 

 TIME: How the Mayflower Story Fits Into Native American History 
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 BuzzFeed: Here's How To Raise Race-Conscious Children. Teaching kids not to "see" race actually isn't 

the best approach for raising anti-racist children. 

 Boston Globe: Want to initiate a conversation about racism and inequality with your kids? These books 

are a place to start. 

 Boston Globe: Black queer lives are Black lives that matter, too. Adding any other marginalized identity 

to Blackness is another layer of oppression to fight. Black queer people living their truths is a beautiful 

resistance. 

 New York Times: Reviving a Crop and an African-American Culture, Stalk by Stalk. On the Georgia 

coast, Maurice Bailey is making sugar cane syrup as a way to preserve a tradition, and the community, 

of his enslaved ancestors.  The 1619 Project    

 Think: Names like Mindy Kaling's kids' are often a result of parents always hearing theirs 

mispronounced. Research on name-based microaggressions suggests they push some people to make 

changes, but the effect on those who become parents is more pronounced. 

 Associated Press: Song of the year: Keedron Bryant’s ‘I Just Wanna Live’ 

Other news:  

 CNN: Non-fatal drug overdoses in children under 15 on the rise, study finds 

 The Conversation: Stress during pregnancy may harm unborn baby's brain, studies find.  

 Migration Policy Institute: How the Fear of Immigration Enforcement Affects the Mental Health of 

Latino Youth 

 ProPublica: Congressional Investigation Finds Many Booster Seat Makers “Endangered” Children’s 

Lives After Review of “Meaningless Safety Testing” 

 HuffPost: Should Parents Intervene When Siblings Fight? What can families trapped at home together 

do about 24/7 sibling bickering? 

 New York Times: Why Your Child Hates to Lose. How to deal with a competitive kid. 

 NPR: This or That? How Babies' Picks Become Preferences, 28 minute audio 

 StoryTyke:  A free subscription service. …Original bedtime stories right to the inbox, bridging the gap 

between busy modern parents and old traditional storytellers. Studies show that storytelling (without 

pictures) enhances memory recall, supports early literacy development, and promotes creative 

thinking in children. 

 What’s Up Mom: 50 (Screen Free) Kid Activities to Get You Through the Longest Winter Ever 

 

Wisdom from Fred Rogers:  

"The gifts we treasure most over the years are often small and simple. In easy times and in tough times, what 

seems to matter most is the way we show those nearest us that we’ve been listening to their needs, to their 

joys, and to their challenges." 

 

Reports, Briefs, Infographics and other downloads:  
 Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Office of the Attorney General: Building Toward Racial Justice And 

Equity In Health: A Call To Action 

 Scholastic/Yale U.: First Aid for Families, a COVID-19  A Workbook to Help Kids Cope During the 

Coronavirus Pandemic  

https://www.buzzfeed.com/erinwinkler/tips-for-talking-to-children-about-race-and-racism
https://www.bostonglobe.com/2020/06/03/lifestyle/want-initiate-conversation-about-racism-inequality-with-your-kids-these-books-are-place-start/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__bostonglobe.us11.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D90f9e490a860897c7155feca1-26id-3D1640f78b00-26e-3Df97f49a711&d=DwMFaQ&c=lDF7oMaPKXpkYvev9V-fVahWL0QWnGCCAfCDz1Bns_w&r=Vm4I1pAGjdMW7fFap2KNuc2iTqvMN8G2xU7Eykv6wXs&m=cmd2Nixk423e3UT9zQqufDONWmX6S0RJAEaRzq8ssbo&s=VqY8XDbD65G-SmOW-Tyk12gW4K263gAgUDeZKKwHicI&e=
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/08/dining/sapelo-island-sugar-cane-syrup.html?campaign_id=167&emc=edit_ah_20201211&instance_id=24960&nl=at-home&regi_id=67969790&segment_id=46699&te=1&user_id=5730631c1563dfca581bbf40d2370c76
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/names-mindy-kaling-s-kids-are-often-result-parents-always-ncna1250391
https://www.nbcnews.com/think/opinion/names-mindy-kaling-s-kids-are-often-result-parents-always-ncna1250391
https://apnews.com/article/ap-song-of-year-keedron-bryant-b35fac4131a627385563c7c39c7d5858?utm_source=Sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=AP%20Morning%20Wire&utm_term=Morning%20Wire%20Subscribers
https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/07/health/child-drug-overdose-increase-wellness/index.html?utm_term=1607618272105f9bb43182bca&utm_source=cnn_12.08.20+Results+are+In&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=1607618272108&bt_ee=pSr8RY%2BKVnU%2BtEh0fqj5ZzE%2FMyj6VX1Qhv%2BXpCZbHCJpJnFs3QvZ9WS4vuYU6ahN&bt_ts=1607618272108
https://www.cnn.com/2020/12/07/health/pregnancy-stress-fetal-impact-study-wellness/index.html?utm_term=1607618272105f9bb43182bca&utm_source=cnn_12.08.20+Results+are+In&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=1607618272108&bt_ee=pSr8RY%2BKVnU%2BtEh0fqj5ZzE%2FMyj6VX1Qhv%2BXpCZbHCJpJnFs3QvZ9WS4vuYU6ahN&bt_ts=1607618272108
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/news/how-fear-immigration-enforcement-affects-mental-health-latino-youth
https://www.migrationpolicy.org/news/how-fear-immigration-enforcement-affects-mental-health-latino-youth
https://www.propublica.org/article/congressional-investigation-finds-many-booster-seat-makers-endangered-childrens-lives-after-review-of-meaningless-safety-testing?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailynewsletter&utm_content=river
https://www.propublica.org/article/congressional-investigation-finds-many-booster-seat-makers-endangered-childrens-lives-after-review-of-meaningless-safety-testing?utm_source=sailthru&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=dailynewsletter&utm_content=river
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/should-parents-intervene-siblings-fight_l_5fcfb5a3c5b6787f2a9b39f8
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/12/02/parenting/competitive-kids-parenting-tips.html
https://one.npr.org/?sharedMediaId=940131232:940132601&utm_source=npr_newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_content=20201213&utm_term=5026099&utm_campaign=best-of-npr&utm_id=33346851&orgid=396
https://storytyke.com/about-us
https://whatsupmoms.com/parenting/activities-winter/?utm_source=bronto&utm_medium=email&utm_term=50+(Screen-Free!)+Activities+to+Get+You+Through+the+Longest+Winter+Ever&utm_content=50+Activities+to+Get+You+Through+the+Longest+Winter+Ever+%E2%9D%84%EF%B8%8F&utm_campaign=201211+General+Newsletter
https://melkinginstitute.org/sites/default/files/content-files/ago20health20equity20report.pdf
https://melkinginstitute.org/sites/default/files/content-files/ago20health20equity20report.pdf
http://teacher.scholastic.com/education/pdfs/FirstAidForFeelings_Eng.pdf?affiliate_id=21181&clickId=3398953004


 Partnership for Drug Free Kids/Medicine Abuse Project: Heroin, Fentanyl & Other Opioids; A 

Comprehensive Resource for Families with a Teen or Young Adult Struggling with Opioid Use 

 New York Times: Growing Friendships During the Coronavirus Pandemic. A Kids’ Guide to Staying Close 

to Friends While Being Apart, free e-book 

 Kids In Danger:  Magnet Ingestion: Are We Moving in the Right Direction to Ensure Children’s 

Safety? about injuries associated with magnet products among children ages 18 and under. 

 Children’s Safety Network: Toy Injuries in U.S. Children: Know the Facts. Between 2015 and 2018, U.S. 

children and adolescents ages 0-19 sustained over 1 million toy-related injuries that were treated in 

emergency departments. This infographic provides data on categories of toys involved in injuries and 

differences in toy-related injures for males and females. 

 SAMHSA:  has compiled a list of resources focused on coping with COVID-19 during the holidays.  

o Feeling Stressed or Anxious About the COVID-19 Pandemic? 

o Talking With Children: Tips for Caregivers, Parents, and Teachers During Infectious Disease 

Outbreaks 

o Taking Care of Your Behavioral Health – Tips for Social Distancing, Quarantine, and Isolation 

During an Infectious Disease Outbreak 

o Understanding Anxiety Disorders Caregiver: Get the Facts 

For Self-care:      

 WBUR: Masks Work — But What Makes Them More Effective? The Latest On Layers, Filters And 

Particles, 10 minute audio 

 NPR: How To Retain Your Heat And Stay Upbeat While Socializing In Winter, 3 minute audio 

 Boston Mamas: Where to Donate + Receive Winter Gear in Massachusetts 

 Mental Health America: Mourning Holiday Traditions 

 Greater Good Science Center: Why Your Sacrifices Matter During the Pandemic. Tired of living with 

coronavirus restrictions? You're not alone. But here's why we need to persevere. 

 CNN: How to keep hope in bleak circumstances 

 New York Times: How to Deal With Life in Long-Term Isolation. Sure, you’re not floating 250 miles 

above the ground, but you can still use the same tactics astronauts use to keep going. 

 HuffPost: How To Maintain Your Work Friendships – Even At A Distance. Feeling distant from 

colleagues after nine months of working from home? We have tips. 

 TIME: Struggling to Focus? How to Improve Your Attention Span When 'the World Is Sick' 

 verywellmind: How to Handle the Stress of Working From Home 

 verywellmind: How to Use Time Blocking to Manage Your Day 

 Greater Good Science Center: How to Accept That Holiday Gatherings Are Canceled. Psychologists 

offer three tips for coping with the loss of holiday traditions. 

 Boston Globe: Eating dinner ridiculously early? You’re not alone. The early dark. The lack of activities. 

The stress eating. Is it any wonder we’re starting dinner at 5? 

 The Conversation: Why we’re so bad at counting the calories we eat, drink or burn 

 HuffPost: 8 Questions To Ask Yourself Before Getting A Pet. Experts share the important factors to 

consider before welcoming a dog, cat or other animal into your home. 

 New York Times: More Men Reach for Sewing Machines. A long-neglected home art is reclaimed 

during the pandemic, including by some eager to break gender stereotypes. 

 BBC: How knitting became cool 

https://preventoverdoseri.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Heroin-Fentanyl-Other-Opioids-eBook-Partnership-for-Drug-Free-Kids.pdf
https://preventoverdoseri.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/Heroin-Fentanyl-Other-Opioids-eBook-Partnership-for-Drug-Free-Kids.pdf
https://eileenkennedymoore.com/growing-friendships-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
https://eileenkennedymoore.com/growing-friendships-during-the-coronavirus-pandemic/
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 LifeHacker: How to Safely Exercise in the Dark 

 TIME: Why It’s Healthy to Cry Over TV Shows 

 TIME: You Asked: Is Listening to Music Good For Your Health? 

 Boston Globe: Beethoven’s 250th Birthday, celebrating with Breathing Free, a visual album 

featuring excerpts from Beethoven’s Fidelio, Negro Spirituals, and songs by Harry T. Burleigh, Florence 

Price, Langston Hughes, Anthony Davis, and Thulani Davis.   

 TIME:  A selection of Beethoven’s greatest music, curated by The Times. 

 WBUR: 'Tis The Season For Streaming: 7 Local Productions Go Virtual To Celebrate The Holidays.  This 

one: Mikko Nissinen’s 'The Nutcracker' is free; as is Handel's 'Messiah' by Boston Baroque; Trinity 

Repertory Company’s 'A Christmas Carol,'  along with A Mexican Christmas: Songs and Stories and 

lastly, for free, Holiday Pops: Festive Stories for the Whole Family.  

 Boston Globe: The perfect song for Christmas 2020? It’s 76 years old, Judy Garland sang a song that fits 

Coronavirus Christmas in every way.  “Someday soon we all will be together, if the Fates allow,” she 

sings in the final verse. “Until then, we’ll have to muddle through somehow.” 

Live webinars & open meetings: (new opportunities added in blue) 

 Brookes Publishing: Your Guide to the Environmental Screening Questionnaire (ESQ): A New, Free 

Screener for Social Determinants of Health, Dec. 16 

 Zero to Three: Continuing the Dialogue: Infants and Toddlers Face Racism Too, Dec. 17 

 MDPH/BSAS: Cultural Humility as a Methodology for Collaborating with Massachusetts Native 

Communities, Dec. 18 

 Children’s Trust: Fathers and Family Network Virtual Meeting, The Fathers and Family Network is a 

statewide networking and training group for family support professionals to help them enhance skills, 

learn new strategies for engaging fathers, and coordinate services across the state. Dec. 18 

 StoryCenter: Storytelling in the Time of COVID-19, Dec. 18 

 Zero to Three: The Growing Brain Training-of-Trainers, beginning Jan. 11; multiple dates available. 

 Child Safety Network: Partnering for Child Safety: Fatality Review Teams and State Title V Programs, 

January, 14 

 BACE: Intro to Childbirth Education for Perinatal Health Workers, Jan. 22 

 PICCK: Implicit Bias Training in Healthcare Part 2, Jan. 26 

 BACE: 4 Day DONA Approved Birth Doula Training, Jan. 29, Feb. 5, 12, 19 

 Zero to Three: Critical Competencies for Infant-Toddler Educators™ Coaching Program, begins Feb. 3  
 Zero to Three: DC:0-5™ Diagnostic Classification of Mental Health and Developmental Disorders of 

Infancy and Early Childhood Clinical Training, Feb. 3, other dates available 

 National Health Resource Center on Domestic Violence: Health, Healing and Relationships: Intimate 

Partner Violence, Trauma and HIV, March 10 

 BACE: Childbirth Educator Training Program, 10 week Tuesday evening course:  March 16-May 18, 

2021 

 US Breastfeeding Committee: National Breastfeeding Conference & Convening, June 9-11 
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More learning opportunities for family support professionals can be found here. 

During these unprecedented times, the Massachusetts Home Visiting Initiative has compiled this list of 

resources for aiding families during difficult times.  Covid-19 resources for family support professionals can be 

found here.  

The Massachusetts Home Visiting Initiative has a deep commitment to racial justice. Each of these is a collection 

of articles, books, videos and other materials addressing racial injustice, its impact on families and provides 

context for moving forward toward a more equitable and just future. Racial justice resource compendiums for 

family support professionals can be found here.  

Free Massachusetts Department of Public Health education publications and other materials are available at 
the Massachusetts Health Promotion Clearinghouse. 
 
Previous volumes of the MHVI Covid-19 Digests can be found in the State Library of Massachusetts archives. 
 
The Massachusetts Home Visiting Initiative brings this E-Digest to you. If you no longer wish to receive the 
Digest please send an email to Maxene.Spolidoro@mass.gov  Please write unsubscribe in the subject line. If 
you would like to add someone to our mailing list please send an email to Maxene.Spolidoro@mass.gov; 
please write new subscriber in the subject line. Visit us at www.mass.gov/dph/homevisiting.   
 
Curator/Publisher: Maxene Spolidoro, MS, Communications Director, MA Dept. of Public Health, Bureau of 
Family Health and Nutrition 

You can follow MHVI on Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest.  
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